Service
Tax Helpline
The helpline will cover all taxes including VAT, employment
taxes and stamp taxes. Subscribers will have access to
experienced tax advisors with whom they can raise queries by
telephone.
Subscribers will be able to nominate single points of contact
within their own organisation to ensure visibility of issues and to
assist with the ongoing knowledge transfer typical of such
arrangements.

Benefits
A “sense check” and sounding board which provides
subscribers with the ability to access the technical
knowledge and experience of Deloitte’s Local
Government Tax advisors on a flexible basis, but without
committing to a high fixed cost.

Conditions
The helpline will not cover the following, as advice in these
circumstances will require a broader understanding of the
facts, a review of contracts or more detailed analysis:






complex property transactions;
transactions or issues involving substantial values or of
high risk nature;
negotiations or correspondence with HMRC;
detailed advice or implementation advice in relation to
new or innovative public service delivery structures; or
Corporate Tax queries.

Each advisor will work to build up a practical, constructive and
flexible working relationship with the Subscribers. To ensure
fair and reasonable use and to manage resourcing
appropriately, as a general rule of thumb, the helpline will be
limited to half an hour per month (non-transferable).

Service

Benefits

Events
During the course of the year, Deloitte’s tax advisors will
contribute to certain topic-specific workshop events.

Keeping up to date with tax technical and wider local
government and public sector developments.

Subscribers will also receive invitations to relevant Deloitte
DBriefs webcasts, featuring public sector tax issues.

Opportunity to network with peers and discuss common
issues around tax.

Annual Tax Conference
Invitation to Deloitte’s annual Indirect Tax Client Conference at
Deloitte’s London office.

Newsletters and alerts
Subscribers will be able to access Deloitte’s library of tax
publications, including public sector and business related
issues.

Each subscribing organisation will be able to nominate their
FAN subscription contacts to attend each event.

Annual updates on indirect tax developments and
issues, including the opportunity to network with other
finance and tax professionals. The conference includes a
specific public sector breakout session.

Each subscribing organisation will be able to nominate their
FAN subscription contacts to attend the conference.

The latest tax news/updates enabling knowledge
sharing and insight.

In addition, subscribers will benefit from periodic ‘Hot Topic’
newsletters or alerts, as circumstances dictate.

Deloitte’s tax publication resource includes weekly tax news
podcasts, research and insights, guidance papers and briefings.

Contact us
For more information about the Tax Advisory Service (TAS) or the Finance Advisory Service (FAN) please contact:
Mark Dyer
Local Government VAT Lead, Deloitte
T: 0121 695 5897
mdyer@deloitte.co.uk

Conditions

Cliff Dalton
Head of Local Government, CIPFA
T: 01262 851 725
cliff.dalton@cipfa.org

